The explicit general equations of m otion for constrained discrete dynam ical system s are obtained. These new equations lead to a simple an d new fu n d am en tal view of lagrangian m echanics.
The principles of analytical m echanics laid down by D 'A lem bert, Lagrange (1787) an d Gauss (1829) are all-encom passing, and therefore it n atu ra lly follows th a t there cannot be a new fundam en tal principle for the th eo ry of m otion and equilibrium of discrete, dynam ical system s. D espite this, additional perspectives m ay y e t be useful in understanding N a tu re 's laws from new points of view, in p articu lar if th ey can help in solving problem s of special im portance, and in providing deeper insights into th e w ay N atu re works.
W hile th e general problem of constrained m otion was form ulated a t least as far back as Lagrange, th e d eterm ination of th e explicit equations of m otion for constrained, discrete dynam ical system s, even w ithin th e restricted perview of langrangian mechanics, has been a m ajor hurdle. The Lagrange m ultiplier m ethod relies on problem-specific approaches to th e determ ination of th e m u ltip liers; it is often very difficult to obtain them and hence to obtain th e explicit equations of m otion (both analytically and com putationally) for system s which have a large num ber of degrees of freedom and m any non-integrable constraints. F orm ulations offered by Gibbs, V olterra, Appell, and B oltzm ann require a felicitous choice of problem-specific quasi-coordinates and suffer from sim ilar problem s in dealing w ith system s w ith large num bers of degrees of freedom and m any non-integrable constraints.
In this paper we present the explicit, general equations of m otion for constrained, discrete dynam ical system s in term s of the generalized coordinates th a t describe th eir configurations. W ith th e help of these new equations we then form ulate a new fundam ental principle of lagrangian mechanics.
Consider first an unconstrained, discrete dynam ical system whose configuration is described by the n generalized coordinates [gl5 ..., gn]T. Its equations of m otion can be described, using new tonian or lagrangian mechanics, by the relations M{q,t)q = Q{q,q,t),
where the nxn m atrix M is sym m etric and positive definite. The generalized accelerations of the unconstrained system , which we denote by a, are th u s given by q=M~1 Q = 
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We now assum e th a t th e system is subjected to m consistent co n strain ts (which need not be linearly independent) of the form
A(q,q,t)q = b(q,q,t),(3)
where A is a known m x n m atrix and usual constraint equations utilized in lagrangian m echanics, w hich are often in pfaffian form, will yield equations of the form (3). These co n strain t equations therefore include, am ong others, th e usual holonom ic, non-holonom ic, scleronom ic, rheonomic, c a tastatic an d a c a ta sta tic varieties of co n strain ts; com binations of such constraints m ay also be p erm itted in th e equation set (3). We shall refer to th e m a trix A occurring in equation (3) as th e constraint matrix. T hus equations (2), which describe the unconstrained system , an d equations (3), which describe th e co n strain ts placed on this system , encom pass all of lagrangian mechanics, and then som e; for, the constraints (3) are m ore general th a n those th a t lie w ithin th e usual fram ew ork of lagrangian m echanics (Pars 1965) .
The presence of th e co n strain ts (3), imposes additional 'generalized forces of constraint ' on the system so th a t th e explicit equations of m otion of th e constrained system now tak e th e form Mq = where th e additional term , Qc, on th e rig h t-h an d side arises by v irtu e of th e im posed constraints which are proscribed by equations (3).
We begin by statin g our result for th e constrained system described above. F o r convenience, we state it in three eq uivalent forms.
1. The explicit equations of m otion which govern th e evolution of th e constrained system a r e : (4) which represents th e generalized force of co n strain t is explicitly given by
Qc(q,q,t) = Kib-AM-'Q). (5b)
3. E q u atio n (5a) can be rew ritten after prem ultiplying b y ilf -1 as,
where, th e vector, A a = q -a , represents the deviation (at th e in sta n the constrained generalized acceleration, q, from the corresponding unconstrained acceleration, a; the error vector, e = b-A a , represen accelerations, a t the in sta n t of tim e t, corresponding to th e unconstrained m otion do not satisfy th e constrain t equations (3); and, the m atrix K 1 = =M~* In w hat follows, we shall refer to the m atrix as th e w eighted M oore-Penrose generalized inverse of th e w eighted co n strain t m atrix A.
The last form of our results lead to the following new fundam ental principle of lagrangian m echanics:
The motion of a discrete dynamical system subjected to constraints evolves, at each instant of time, in such a way that the deviations of its accelerations from those it would have at that instant if there were no constraints on it, is directly proportional to the extent to which the accelerations corresponding to its unconstrained motion, at that instant, do not satisfy the constraints', the matrix of proportionality is the weighted Moore-Penrose generalized inverse of the weighted constraint matrix A , and the measure of the dissatisfaction of the constraints is provided by the vector e.
In more m athem atical term s, th e principle states th a t a t each in sta n t of time, the m otion of a constrained, discrete dynam ical system evolves so th a t the deviation A a t each in sta n t is directly p roportional to e a t th a t in sta n t, the m atrix of p ro p o rtio n ality being K 1.
The derivation of this result is as follows. L et us assum e th a t a t a given tim e t, q ( t )a nd are g (Gauss 1829; K alab a & U dw adia 1993) inform s us th a t th e accelerations, are such th a t th e G aussian function, ^, defined as, q-a(q,q,t) ]TM [q-a(q,q,t) ] ( 6) is m inim ized over all q which satisfy th e co n strain t equations (3). The (unique) solution to this constrained m inim ization problem yields the equations of m otion.
N oting equations (3), and using the su b stitu tio n r = M^q, we have, according to th e th eo ry of generalized inverses, r = (AM~*)+b +
where y is an a rb itra ry vector, and R denotes th e m atrix ( .^)}. We determ ine the vector y by using G auss's principle, which requires th a t = \\r-M*a\\l = \\Ry-{ (8) be a m inim um . Since R + = R, th e vector y th a t minimizes $ is given by y = R{M^a -(AM~^)+b} + (AM~*)+ (AM~*) z,
where z is again an a rb itra ry vector. Using pquation (9) in equation (7), result (5a) follows because R R = Ra nd R(AM~^)+ [AM~^) = 0. □ We are led to m arvel a t the w ay N atu re w orks; when the unconstrained m otion of a system does not satisfy the constraints, N atu re modifies the accelerations in a m anner directly proportional to the ex ten t to which these constraints are not satisfied, m uch like th e calculating control theorist. The m atrix of p roportionality is, K x, the w eighted M oore-Penrose generalized inverse of the weighted constraint m atrix. L ittle did Moore and Penrose realize a t th e time, th a t th eir invention of generalized inverses would play such a fundam ental role in N a tu re 's design; for, it is these seemingly ab strac t generalized inverses, th a t provide th e key to understanding the complex interactions between im pressed forces and the con straints.
The equations of m otion obtained in this paper appear to be the sim plest and m ost com prehensive so far discovered.
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